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News I

—

versions of Star Wait
itself, plus The Empire
Strikes Back and Return of

SOFTWARE
SHAKE-UP
Atari promises much more
support for programmers

twean Atari and autho

: up to aid this.

Optimistic

d bvlhe share of the

All the more forus...
A VERY warm welcome to the first now we have no less than three here as usual of course with not
exclusively 8-bit edition of Atari great new features starting this

issue. Look what we have to offer.

flown the coop we will be devoting Two of our most popular writers. Len Golding's Gadgets column
Len Golding and Stephen William- covers one of the most requested

topics from the mailbag - that of

tofl tutorial on autobcoting your interface to run a Centronics printer
Basic programs, and Steve's

ngs anil liml out mora facts Ifmn

Andre Wiiley will be continuing
rt'e ve biien looking carefully seniles on the development of one to look at the workings of the cen-

nf the most sought after arcade tral input/output system, and this

Header Survey, and it is oncour Gaunt'et. Ihr, massive Atari arcade
hit of 1966 in addition, Brillig's

V/c va got lnt\ of exciting plans tor complete face lift and boasts a Atari User turn to Page 52 for some
me coming months, including oui
second birthday m May, but for All ol Cur regular features are it.
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Atari 8 -bit business

booming - Sam Tramiel
range is coming hack to B2 per cent. dragged Atari off its k

made by company presi- came in the last quarter of

dent Sam Tramiel at the

Hanover Show recently. broke all records. In those

three months they notched
up sales of $92,667,000
against 565,350,000 for the

same period in 1985.

just over $258 million

against almost $142 mil-

the financial muscle to per cent. This left the net everybody, but we
$70 million in the t

$23 million. he said.

h

h

e

B

Said"

C°mDU,erW0,ld '' "We are now in a The introduction o

XE video game systen

Atari is indeed in the than Commodore ever Dther major Atari pro

Software

shake-up

games has actually taken us

by surprise".

And Mastettronic reports

he arrival of the 65XE".
Bitten of fvlirrorsoft,

n for the 8-bit, said thai

ibout more games. The

Publishing drive
Rl plans to get back into software publishing in a big

. The company believes that British software is equally

ood as anything which can be produced in the US.

Ve are looking for British programs which we can
ket around the world", a spokesman said. Star Trek

i its digitised sound and impressive graphics was cited

perfect example of homegrown programming.

Multiples move
Atari's way

arly 8 b
.nd ST machines on their "Negotia
helves. completion but we don't wan
Among the multiples Atari to jump the gun by announ

ias targeted are W H Smith, cing deals before they art

Hxons, Boots, Laskys, ComBt fully signed, sealed anr.

Ther are plans to test "The people we a I

n May and this will ST range is a sure t

1
Cflffn^

ATARI
COMPUTER

SHOW
London

April 24-26

All-in-one package induces rearr

rail fare from anywhere in Britain,

accommodation at a leading hotel

(Including private bathroom and full

Englistt breakfast), plus a ticket for a

too West End show and winze t:

the Atari Computer Show.

Dangereuses at the Ambassadors, No

Sex Please We're British at the

Ddchsss Won-iai in Mind at the

Vaudev ile or Rur -or Vcur Wits dif

the Criterion. For an additional £4

you can see 42nd Street at the

Theatre Royal, Cabaret at the Strand.

High Society at the Victoria Palace or

ViondB r"ul fowl at The Queens.

The cost of the complete package

A £50 £31

D £67 £28
E £73 £31
G £84 £37
H EH £38

• If sharing with 2 aaults.

Norfolii. Notts. Salop, Staffs.

Glamorgan, Powys.

E Cornwall, Cum aria.

C Central, Cleveland. Dumfries

4 Galloway. Durhan-.

Tyne f. Wear.
H Borriera. Fife. Lothian,

liii



Don't miss this launchpad

for aii that's new m
in Atari computing 1

10am-6pm
10am-6pm
10am-4pm

Friday, April 24

Saturday, April 25

Sunday, April 26

Champagne Suite, Novotel
Hammersmith, London ,

"

On display for the fust time in the u\

will be new Atari products that

set to rock the micro world.

Star of the show will be Atari's IBM
PC compatible, offering a radically-

new design at a puce that will revolu-

tionise the PC marketplace. There,

too, will be the latest models in the ST
the Mega ST workstations,

the remarkable Atari laser prin-

machine that has broken the

barrier in desktop publishing.

All of these along with break-

throughs for the ever-popular 8-bit

range and hundreds of new software

packages - will be on display at the

April Atari Computer Show.



low ers also ave a strong interest

m world nputing

SI . nge. Whether you ate linking

ering ro e in the 16-1

make sure you d° n't miss aading your copy of

• We put CAD-3C

EZ3
iN..n~rpn-m ' i i l l

5.25" as 50 km 200

C— £1499 mil HHl Hw" lu
All disks are supplied with wnte.'proiact tabs,

envelopes. Coloured disks run on any disk d

40 or BO track, single or double.

3.5" 25 50 100

D/S135TPI £35.99 £71.99 £135.99 £2
200

55.99 £29

S/S135TPI £3399 £68.99 E128.99 £242.99 £255.9!

All disks come wilh a lull lifetime guarantee and
are made to TOP international standards.

Remember all prices include VAT & Delivery

SPECIAL OFFER BOX ||
LOCKABLE

STORAGE BOXES
Buy 100 5.25" disks and iZ5..

Holds 33-

receive lockable storage Eggs too £9.95

box all at special price of ,
i
eb.95 50 £8.95

1

£54.99
£1 .49

ES CENTEC
0689-61947

16 Crescent Way, Green St. Green, Orpington Kent

BR6 9I.S

Please call for bulk and trade prices

l$j

bTDRT
K DISCS - AT LOWEST PI

*T»niH«sijw*fiE



Show features

games arcade

:hines Friday and Saturday, 4pm or

il soft- Sunday.

details under \

Chosen as Ihe UK launi

pad for the company's ne

IBM PC compatible and Met,-

ST workstations the three-day {"wot

April 24,

More than 70

Hard disc men fly in
cables, power supply and

plugs into Ihe parallel bus
at the rear of the 800XL
and the 130XB.

Though priced at

£799.95. this drive is likely The Supra range of
-.ought after by hard discs bring previously

' ird of speed and

Repair

service

launched

ed company Midcomm.

service they would expect",



ATTENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS !!

Announcing the all new ULTIMATE drive enhancement

This Dive enhancement consists ot a plug-in PCB.

which can easily by fitted with our simple to follow

instructions.

The 1050 IS PLATE Disk Drive enhancement offers

many features never before available in one
UNIT:

" Improved Drive speeds - up to TWICE normal

loading speeds (Depending on disk format

Reduction of Drive WEAR and TEAR: now whole

tracks can be stored In the Internal 16k RAM.
• The IS PLATE can READ/WRITE whole track In

the time it takes a standard 1 OK) drive to

READ/WRITE a single sector (up to FIVE times

standard speed).
" Supports double. Dual and Single Densities.

" Sector SKEW is now no longer required to

obtain Hi-speed as with US Doublers.
' Other Special features are: Slaw down. Fast

write, Fast read. Drive write lock. Skew on/oft. Fast

formatting.
' Fast write with verify, This system Is faster than

other systems which write without verify".

* A double sided operating system disk is

supplied which offers the following:

IS Doubler. US Doubler, Standard 1050 and
Archiver emulation.

Track Tracer. Diagnostic tester, 4Bk and 128k

Disk Backup utilities,

The PLATE can be made Invisible to software

detection by either Slow d
1 Supplied with det<

"

software drive connoi ro onow you ro access mo
full potential of the PLATE.

Will run all available disk operating systems

(Dos) Including: Spartados, happy warp speed

Dos, and other HIGH speed systems.

With this system, up lo sixteen drives can be

sgardlng

" A comprehensive 30 page bi

supplied. This Includes fitting in

' All registered owners will be supplied with any
software updates etc for the price of Disk and
return postage,
All this Is available for ONLY £99.95 Inc post/

packing and Twelve months guarantee.

Whilst every effort Is mad« to ship the product

by return, please allow 21 days for delivery.

Now available i

THE ISP GREMLIN GRABBER
Uie comprefcem/ve hl-speed back-up utility disc, comp/eh

HS&fe GREMLIN GRABBER II

S3 Rugby Rood, West Worthing,

Sussex BN11SNB
Tel: (0903) 40509 <24hrs)

(0903) 50371 1 {Bulletin Board 300/300 24hrs)

XW)
^COMPUTER REPAIRS

m# Communications and" Computer Specialists

Midcomm International Ltd Is a company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the following 5 STAR service.

* Repairs carried out to manufacturers
requirements, using the most up to date
diagnostic and test equipment available

* Skilled technical staff

* Modern customised workshops
* 4 hour soak test on rack repair.

* All repairs guaranteed.

For a fast, efficient, reliable and professional service.

call with or send your computer together with a brief

description of fault to:

Midcomm International Lid.

Unit F, Birch Industrial Estate.

Whittle lane, Birch, Heywood,
Lancashire Oil D2RB.

Telephone: 0706 625 166

E3 EE

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE

GET A YORKY
256k plug in memory upgrade for your '600/800X1 or

130XE. Fully compatible with DOS2.5 and disc,

and other programs which use bank switched

ram only £79.95

Unlike other add on expansions our Yorky is designed

to be added to easily and cheaply, e.g. Parallel printer

interface and multiple operating systems. Ring tor

details. 600 XL to 64kinternal upgrade kit £39.95.

'600XL needs 64k upgrade. Plus a large range of

Atari Hardware, plus very extensive range ot Atari

Software at 1 0% Discounl off R.R.P. for cash sales,

plus monitors, printers, books and magazines

SS D/D 5.25 £6.99 FoMO
Lockable disc boxes 100 x 5.25 £9.95

CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

No. 9 Davygate Arcade York

Tel: 0904 64 1862

(24 Hr Hotline]

£* «J&



Game^

—

TORPEDO

!

^» ^^ ^»-^^—
/ . . ny GARYTINSLE^

?nar Captain!"

"OK, Battle stations! Torpedo b,

Enemy ships have fi

-£. IT'S A -WAP.' ^»—

„a,.»d each Graph

line 10 mode 130 (ANTIC 2 + 12:

OLIs). The DLI routine and its co

are POKEd into Page 6. This re

first appeared in Analog mag

ANTIC 2
' (Graphics 0) to tie i

r, and the texl a differ

Tiinanoe. Try charging some o

,mbersinlines133 8.134.

title screen, check ior Start o

, fire torpedo. If ML

Teaches FOG then darken boat

colours and set fog flag.

Tesl for a hit - check player collision

registers (PEEK 53253 - 53255) and i'

u of these conta ; " " ,,""> a '"roed'

at NB1 NB2 NB3. flash

it (BT),

be pressed f<

Set air deter

FOG duratic

„ Flash GAME HELD

neKt to STATUS, check for Select to

be pressed (for return), then loop

back to line 70

End of game. Clear

DLIS (542B6), prii

of t

type noi

Air low ..„ =

i
.-.iiliiiu'.! with i:i-.:iri-

iviounl
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This could be your last chance

yto build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

SEVEN complete issues: May-November 1985
CONTENTS INCLUDE - A profile of Alan's boss Jack Tramial; an

"

introduction to the 6502 microprocessor; Basic ior beginners;. 12 page lealura

on communicating wilh your Atari; display list tutorial. Plus lots of games -

Action Squash, Frog Jump, Bomb Run, Fmiti Gambler. Maze Munch,
Pontoon. Guy Fawkes.

ALSO -Getting to grips with sound and graphics; assembler and
disassembler; 68000 addressing modes and operating

processing with Logo; 130XE Ram-Disc utility; Adventure

Hex.'Ascii dump utility and-much much more

Only £4.90-

Need a binder for

your magazines?

We'll send one
for £3.95

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORM ONPAGE 61
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select lowi

large block:

Just like the

real thing
LEN GOLDING shows you
how to give your programs
that professional touch

before Basic takes

hanging MEMLO,

ssemblet/Edin

The first si* bytes
(

1021 (S3FD).

n CASINI (3/31

h the i

The fii

it the ai

i always zero, though
ll isn't used 'by the OS. The second is

the file length, in blocks of 123 bytes,

rounded up if necessary.

the OS w

Finally the

to this addre:

old the

itte-based program by s

buffer to the load address and
ut how many more blocks are

then loads them directly from

performs a sequence of jumps tt

BOOTAD+6 straight after the hE

p

h

rn,'"jf;md - is MEMLO to

d^wnTsirtfXS
eSta

o I

o

V
pre ss s

This first

Aiitchoffihe cassette n£ta clear the

You will need sc me kind of Play on y ur casset rder, then c rry flag (w h a CLC comn and| and

n; mm i
- > ship E CASSETTE »int)Bi I FILS 815! sti pint

ig a DR4-E2C3

;e he

lt=SD3«?

eiso

vm

TlUf mi IH =F>NI5HS255 ^"'om'c n

tt-uinn nu BZ4!

im ,i3R[. tOJO.ltP mi SH HEHLB+1

aim
»m
?i?a

114! LD1 Jl5t n off cassstt nolijr



Autobootl

—

return via an RTS. at 10/11 (SA/B).

.The second jump is another JSR, During power up the OS sets this to

point to the "blackboard" routine -
copied from the header and now held memo pad mode on 400/800 com-
in CASINI. In Program 1, intitialisation puters, or self-test mode on XL/XE
starts at IN IT, and this is where we
change the screen border colour,
starting with the instruction IDA Now that we know what an
#148. autoboot file looks like and how it

works, we still hi.vetc get it o" to tape
address and its RTS instruction will be

to the start of your main code. This
but also whenever System Reset is may be accomplished during either

pressed. inter-record gaps
No instruct on in the repertoire o'

ters, such as MEMLO, you must do it One way of doing this would be to Basic or the Assembler/Editor car-

here, otherwise pressing Reset will add the following lines before the final tridge will produce Iho correct format
wipe out all your new values. This RTS in Program 1: automatically SO /• need a special

Tha final stage Df the boot load

depends on whether or not a cartridge

LDA #MAINCODE&255
STA DOSVEC
LDA #MAINCODE/256
STADOSVEC+1

Program II is the one to use if you're
working in assembly language. The
code up to line 430 is the new save

is waiting to lake control. If sn, the OS routine. It calls CIO directly to write all

simply does a JMP to the cartridge Insert your main program between the data from HEADER to FINISH
start address, usually 4O960 ISAOOO), the final RTS and the label FINISH, and

bagin it with the label MAINCODE. So
familiar READY message. long as no cartridge is installed, (and

internal Basic is switched off) the final it out of the way in page 6.

JMP will now pass control to your The rest of Program II is a duplicate

the OS will do a JMP to the address machine code program instead of to

ontainea in a pointer caneo uujuei. the blackboard routine.

bs :mim i-nnm i hith a* abdii Ml B0UT1NE FOB S.Y1N6 10 CASSETTE

^ ; reates an auto not cassette i e r the rndt bat.een LOlllOB snd FINISH

it COL0H4=S3C6 BIBB JSR SEt5i

4B f0l=19B

•t °UI.U3B? B4!B LM «S1B
si ,:itij»=H(H B'3B LDA (1BC

t '-.y-ati BUB STA. i35i

n ; B45B JSP. SEtSi

>'B ;iti-i o, nutting the SAVER routine i

>m ; Bt/B ;

»11« .=1!JB BOB CF1LE

>m . B4«8 .BITE -e:-,E0l

11M l»VS(

1144 >1 •tit Op: chinnel 1 fur output BStB ;Cude to be >ade
iisi » mi BS!B ;

»'»( • ' 135? B53B '-LW.tlBi
?••( .]• fSBS B54B ;

f'l '•' (351

t IRG mode B56B .B'TE B

t>n ;ti ijsb B57B .Bti£ F1NISH-L0*
!(•( .» itniitlii Poi : to iile -she U:l B5SB .unpii load-jcn

8>7( ri H54
flfiBB

;'
Ir.itiJlU.ti on address

Hit I ' 1555 B618 C0LDST

l?S( .s: JE456 CsL no em lm itit
*'•.)

,

BiSB 5TJ PAUL

«''.! '-,

845B NTS
Induatt success

*,'-; .11 111B Use ciimnd 1 8660
;

MB .1' U8B B67B 1N1T

isit ;' 135; BfiSB LDA #141
IJ?I .:' *LO*l)l[l&255 Get

I5SB i" 1351 B7BB IDA -F11:ShS!5-j Set HENLO to protect
*:) .?» • LOAdAM/ZSA 071 B Sit NENLO
*?jB s:» hss B72B IB* :

: .--

i-.'i ;i «FINISH-L0I»*DB(!55 Nun er of byt« B7JB STA NEBLOH
(3'B i1« 1358

I'M lit <FINISH-LMl>*DR/25* B7S8
;

B!»B in 1159 B7dB F

"*"'



— Autoboot t~

of Program I
When you ha

DEBUG mode and type G 61

1, holding down START
i). Press Play when the

nd hil any key- After the

>{ ar>=;PFF<!lfli!-2i;i>56;r<EM rsssrvs

i? -ii >^C TO M-.flUb D:P0KE I556H,6:

ii'ii-J is;, lm, 135, 2H,m,i33, 2113,11!

1, 15:, PBc/m, "-J, 2S!,
1

;:-;, It, 169,11, 15

7,66,3

5D J»r» 165,263, 157, ii, 3, 1i5,2Si, 157, (.

9,3,165,285,157,72,3,165,286,157,73,3

tfi di-» i;,Si, 228, 96, 67, 58,155

before READY is printed.

As an experiment, try changing the

border colour back to its default value

by POKE 712,0. Now press System
Reset, and you'll see the new colour is

restored as the OS performs its JSR
through CASINI.

ig explaining how

e files.

program

m OPEN #1,1,128, '(:

1,2:1, 1,1^,7,1-1, 232, 2, 96,

RICK HANSON
FOR THE ATARI XL/XE WITH DISC DRIVE.

IT'S BRILLIANT.
BUY IT.

3 Fairlond Close, Llantrisant, Mid Glamorgan. CF7

Devon: C&F Associates 02373 619

North Humberside: Fees Distribution 0724 857652

West Yorkshire: R&R Distribution 0977 795544

jftware Express 02 1 328 3585
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Crafty plotter



ast night - and you didn'

: u;zies' cages properly.

During the night thei

Jastardly's Muttley and that stuff.

Edward Healh, They aren't Oh, beto i, you good fun t

t pop your clogs ala:

going lo have 10 track down No shirking now Crumble. unfriendly creatures around, to have anyway

and recapture them. Time Lightning starts ghosts, goblins, evil

To help you get around sparking all over the place if weevals and such like. Keep

you'll have a jet-pack - just you loiter for too long, so

press the joystick button to don't get waylaid by some
d.oh,

ir eyes peeled and

Rnri ..>V-IV and and a cations. R ght, that's about!

look for the busy for a good

come ,.

P,eUV awkward Energy Pa

important agass*»;



FLIGHT

compare with the real thing, forward speed and at -12fV and in the fourth you help lower part of thescrsen; t

of (he flavour, and Toma- landing on one of the hali- enemy front line.- use the iop portion.

hawk excels at that. pads is demanding, but very You are also provided Colour is generally used

In fact I am constantly rewarding. with a map, similar Id the to fairly good advanta._

ama;ed at just how much You can land anywhere, one used in Fighter Pilot but although rather lacking in

On fl , Tomahav /ould n

sjerky eight h el Ifire

Wea

Desig

Pilot. However, w

tmgu h between allied a

AH-64A
Apache Advance d Attack d0"' eturn fire. Br* ^" '!]

e

of missiles and gunfire

rotor whoosh
9

ThH rotor sounds really

stand out when the chopper

stick and keyboard input -

an optional second joystick

lively straightforward. Push-

reduces the altitude depen-



Software j

Thoughtful warfare
and direct operations.

The documentation refei

to Ihe game as Nam Ith

original US litlcl and clear

describes the rules ft

playing. There ere six hi:

S muiaiions. Although it a play

lor about two years, it has 10 consecutive phases. move and fire at the enerm,

shores courtesy ol US Gold. moving a large square then takes place, followei
The program allows you cursor around the map. by the artillery fall phase li

to re-enact some pf the most In the observation phase, which the earlier plpttei

bitter warfare of modern the cursor nan be moved on targets are struck,

times. You control the to friendly units to reveal The final phase shows th

combined US and South their characteristics (fire- comparative state of botl

Viet Cong and the North movement potential, gained for the number o

The single display is a can also dig in units in This indication is also given
message area below a phase. questionable, minor, majo
detailed map Df the par- Next, artillery and air- or decisive. At the end

which opportunity is given to savi

I your The game.

Ze fly be on ye turnip

Seems Ihe idea is that you

.',...-',-.' V' ma have to plot decisions about told. Now even old Wa

at Ambridge: Jack Woofey, Unless it's the Shi
Elizabeth Archer, Eddie

Rumpty-tumpty-tumptv Grundy and Nelson Gabriel.

Course, if you be going iTjackT seems Jike I'rem

and making decisions that

lumpty-tumpty- make us folk look as boring way back In another Mo

Rumpty-tiddly-tum.

fall.

mole called Adrian,

Oo, err, me old pals, m old Spice it up a bit though don't go thinking that

(own them there ma' and them Controller fellas

up at the BBC might have so. Like Sid Perks' Sh
A'„!l..!!- i_i;i!jri«H 'ere. Miri ldon'tmindifldo,Jack|,
xn\ of Shires while y

What you get on your TV
Our scriptwriters The game is as nigh on

dow™ a^Level^havf an* going on. Every so often,

big as a haystack and so

jveryday country folk thi of three options as to what
to do next.

of them new-fangled om You don't have to do any you can always turn 'em



Contest I

More than

70
chances to

in our exciting

/KICROPROSE

challenge:

1st prize:

2nd prize.

20 runner up prizes:

50 further prizes: A

:

Dre out of MICR0PROSE. No plurals, no Foreign words and ni

ease - oil words inus! bs in the Oxford English Dictionary,

ou enjoy MicroProse

j. MicroProse Competition, Atari User, Ei

Her Road. Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 51

y"es must be in by April 30.

\ Name

S Address-

./
s
.=Number of words found:L

(Please list on separate si

"I enjoy MicroProse simulations because ..."
(Please use a separate sheet - no more than 25 words)



ANDRE WILLEY meets the
US Gold programming team

I
- £,

Bulmer, graphic designer of the team,

took me down to the warehouse to see

the original Atari arcade machine in

fn wh i c h itve hoa rd ° of
P
d e ad 1 v'cfhoisi

s

'

1 5rr?es

n

The
9
v

r

may be shot at, fought
I'd often seen crowds of people hud-

dled over these strangely designed
machines, but I'd never quite had the Also in the dungeons are keys to get

F you had asked any dedicated through locked doors, food and drink
game-a-holic last year what the
arcade smash hit of 1986 was, you However, 1 quickly found myself

uvould more than likely have been getting the hang of it and an hour later generators which regularly create
given the answer: Gauntlet.

was deactivated.

Gauntlet has four main characters -

the heroes - for you to choose from, or destroy, but I'll leave you lo find oul
arcades, this unlikely success was a

multi-player graphic strategy affair Often you will need more than one
There's Thor ihe Warrior, very player to complete a level success-

heme. strong, but with no magic powers to fully, with perhaps Merlin casting a

been convened for home computers, so good in combat but with some abil- get through a door. He is the only one
who can make full use of the magic

inal stages of development when
1

If you want real soell-casting power potions you see, but he is very vulner-
went along to U.S. Gold's Birmingham you should select Merlin the Wizard,

headquarters to meet the program- but don't get him into hand-to-hand Any player may start at any time by
combat with one of the nasties. The dropping a few coins into the slot -

same applies to Questor the Elf, but there isn't any obvious start and finish
hey've c mpleted. what he loses in magic he gains in to the game. The early stages are

ally the game is fantastic,

eo sound and speech and

a 6S000 processor with 4Mb

one, known by II

faithful B bit Atari.

Gauntlet actually us

Pokey chip to genera

3. The whole thing



Interviewh

To V Porter developed many of
Ulllll programs used for all vers!

rum Amslr'adand MSX versions.
Allen was responsible for

i out on a central TD1 Pina

final member of the learn is E

ur, who was in charge of
Commodore and
Bob was also responsible for devel- have time to think about graphics or containing another 512 rooms

oping s special machine code monitor

PinacTe^'.ai^'its data'™ !he Much of the development work for

faster than a disc drive could An o"anVS™t»fUr^udCgttaehw^
have been sent in by players of some

be transferred in about 10 seconds.
Logically enough then, it was Bob Plnacle development system for later

who took me through some of the dlf-

something which the programmers

oped on an Amstrad and transferred

The arcade game had some 128

The only home computer capable of at random after the first seven stan-
working with four joysticks is the Atari

keys, potions and spells you'll find as
you explore. Once you start playing

number of these still in circulation - through them all, US Gold will soon
not to mention the lack of any more
processor time and memory - Gaunt-



of the CIO comrr
armed with that

question I left Vou Delving into

data transfer

l Put a

ilespec informatic

Unfortunately tl

vith a buffer address, not a filespe

irlllri.^; - I'lliuyti i![ ,^i Lln&h II',:: IXM.J'

lend the length bytes ICBLL/H
vithout which Ihe binary transfe

>pcrations can't function. In fact, XII

using IOCB one. at address $350.

trie ithIuh 310(16 in decimal), which

IOCB Zero S340 (B32)

IOCB One $350 (848)

IOCB Two 1360

(8801

IOCB Four S380 18961

IOCB Five S390 012)

IOCB Si, $3A0 I32BJ

lOCBSev- S3B0 [9441

Part 4 of
Andre Willey's
series on the
Atari's input/
output facilities

tables -li
Using th

OS now of the

InpuUOutput Cor
s the Zero page
Block, or ZIOCB,

at $20 132 decimal), and needs to

itain the same information as IOCB
e did. ICCOM becomes ICCOMZ,
W1 becomes ICAX1Z, and so on
'he ne.t thing the OS must decide

e identifier (C:, D:,

,1 sians looking for the name
end of HATABS rather than
ning. This rather useful fact

HATABS + P $E430 58416)

HATABS + 3 C 5E440 EB432)

HATABS + 6 E 5E400 58363)

HATABS + 9 S SE410 58384)

HATABS + 12 K SE420 58400)

HATABS + 1

5

D S07CB 1995)

HATABS + 13 H $226D 8813)

HATABS + 21 $0000

HATABS 4- 24 - $0000

HATABS + 27 - 30000

HATABS + 30 - soooo

HATABS + 33 - 30000

/VS.' Assumes Dos 2.5 and 850 RS-232 andter present
Unused entries

=

'"'" '-' ed with zeros.



l/OChannelsfr—

and consist of Open, Close. Get
FJytefs) Put Bvte(s), Get Status and

Th<

for yourself don't

ion for thi

mplex
and RTS operations, so unless you
want to delve further, it's probably

There are five of these vector tables
in all - one each for the editor, screen,
keyboard, printer and cassette - and
each is 16 bytes long, The firsf is

located at SE400 1583681, and then

first 12 bytes in each table contain the
six vectors mentioned, leaving us with

The first three of these contain a

The first five commands [Open,
Close, Get, Put and Status) are obvi-

some clarification, This points to the
machine code which handles all of the

an ICCOMnum

(such as Rename. Erase, Protect
Unproteci and so on), the RS232 com-
mands, ths screen drawing com
mands and any others which apply tt

a specrfic device only.

available, so tr

nothing but retu

Y register - F

a tunc

hat when Atari

:ing system for the

ived a lot of the

!> V C Open Close Get M Status Specia JMP to

$E400 E: F3FF3 F633 F63D F6A3 F633 F63C F3E4

SE410 S: F3F5 F633 F592 F5B6 F633 FCFB F3E4

SE42D K: F633 F633 F6E1 F63C F633 FG3C F3E4

SE43Q P: EE9E EEDB EE9D EEA6 EE8D EE9D EE78

SE440 C: EF4B F02A EFD5 FOOF F027 EF4A EF41

o the periphery- in <:ue;;

i'i|:l-l,'iv different for an XL or XE

Figures III ami IV show The vMuus -
both cases, but should Atari be
another major re-write of the OS for

;

future machine, they could all change

You will notice that neither Figure II

nor IV contain any vectors for the disc

or RS232 handlers. These are both

modifying tht

;tuai number ol

oCIO.

sndler is the Dos

s Table (HATA85I

v the OS has at last lou

I address of the rout
as. It does a JSFt to the rf

5 the Serial Input Output system

CIO now does
ot its own. It places th<

back in the X register and move
modified contents of the ZIOCB
into the calling IOCS - in our exa

Finally, before returning to the

can see this time delay for

(If by sending 1000 bytes of data
tape using multiple PUT
and then by using the

Devi e Open Close Get Put Status Specia JMP to

SE400 E EF93 F22D F249 F2AF F21D F22C EF6E

SE410 S EF8D F22D F17F F1A3 F21D F9AE EF6E

SE420 K F21D F21D F2FC F22C F21D F22C EF6E

SE430 P FECI FF06 FECO FECA FEA2 FECO FE99

SE440 C FCE5 FDCE FD79 FDB3 FOCB FCE4 FCDB



MEGAPAC
520 S1TM SYSTEM BY A.S.&T. L/

720k ~""

I

~~< DOUBLE SIDED

SECOND DRIVE'

MIDI INTERFACE:

BUILT-IN SOFTWARE IN ROM:

SOFTWARE OM 5 DISCS)

FULL ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

£539.4
THE PRIC
ALSO AVAILABLE FN

SYSTEM BUILDERS . .

.

wuuu.mm.u*



TV OUTPUT

520STFM

ED

16 EXTRA RAM

TWO MANUALS

MCHlpi//////,^

DRIVE

5 DISCS

l. 99 INC. VAT
tl CE IS RIGHT!
IE FROM SELECTED DEALERS

MOUSE
GREAT VALUE - OXi V /ROM A S A /

AATARI
Power Without the Price

71

The Concise Prog Ref Guide f15.95 i

The Anatomy ofAun SI £12 95 recordedpos

Atasri ST Tricks & I>< £1? 95 2 Metalcase

Graphics & Sound ../. The Aran 4 Computers, printers A monitors

ST £12.95 f'f**; ,
, JJ.Oi

Grapic Applications Ira the

AtariST £11 9

Machine Language on the

AtariST £1 1 .9

Atari STExplored £8.95 I
68000 Assembly Language
Programming £U
The CProgramming
Language £22.95 I
AtariST Companion £9.95 I
Working with theAtari ST £7.9



mkrolioh

i

Software

hotline

fills

the gap
\ A REVOLUTIONARY silp-

atians s.ili-

I Mn-oJnk
ified by sys-

icy and soft-

ie previously

suppi l forth

£150 - software Japan
comes to
Salop

ilum at Lydbury This ties now be

1 Centra in Shrop- and alter being ai

developed from a on MicroLink I

High peak, low tech in Tibet
"Co nsequently the bulk I i ACCORDING to crack books and articles or my publishers is a definite

mountaineer Chris Bon- simply mastering the possibility. They are a

have been left totally ) ington, "it's only a small latest micro technology. rather old-fashioned firm.
A self-confessed com- but who knows, 1 may be

Street and volume K 1 puter buff, he has joined
supplying them are \

^
forward to coming home MicroLink because it will Email. As a newcomer to

not g
and getting to grips with help him organise his MicroLink I'm also looking

erlex will fill the ( ' MicroLink". expeditions. forward to exploring its

m by supplying \ < He was speaking a few "The telex facility wifl be many sections just for the
rt at 3 price the new / \ fun Df ft.

ation of users can ) ,
Tibet, hoping to add the this respect", he said. "At

affor be able to use MicroLink

ded'thmugh^'te^ / ' "l lection 'o/ Himala°y"n
the generosity of my
accountant and use his home while I'm in Tibet.

phu. 3 hotline, hut we are T
;

"scalps". office telex machine if 1 Where I'm going is so
When he's not climbing remote that my messages

messages, but obviously will have to be carried by
rJ on MicroLink to V ' can often be found at a runner for three days

COIN r.suserS
"
SerViCe

'° \\

computer keyboard writ-

ing one of his numerous
Ve

^flnlmi»ingtext
S

'to

before they reach the

YOUR chance to join MicroLink - turn to Page 4



Adventuring^-

ByBrilliq

are regarding The Payoff. In

y shops The Payoff was thrown
i an extra goody with each new

One way
to make
The Payoff

te: Go counter: Place bet:

: Climb pipe " Go up : Get

o down : Go ledge : Open

; Go window : Go South

u reach the street then Go

\o tent : Get sledgehammer

Go North, West, North, North :

Smash door : Go office Get vsli-

Rub ashtray : Feel painting :

safe : Look safe : Get control

:

sledgt

Spread treacle and stick , r-r-

on the window : Jump : Drop all -

Down : Go shed : Look tvolbo* :

:Getc£ .Go

; Drop hoist : Gel gloves

Go down : Cut yellow wire : Drop

gloves and raior : Go up : Go to

East : Climb fence : Drop all
:
Climb

-.Get

Stand stool : Open and the

alarm : Go ledge : Smash w

Unbolt, open and go tiredo

desk and drug coffee : Go to secre-

tary's office and get umbrella :
no

North and drop umbrella :

drugged drink) : Get guard : Go lift

Drill floor : Get umbrella and put

it in hole Iput umbrella) -' Open

umbrella : Drill floor again : Rig

hoist : Go hoist : Drill box (number

found on list) : Open box : Get gem
; Go hoist : Return to storeroom :

Go firedoor : Down : Climb fence :

Go to carpark : Give gem land

re.piv key) : Unlock car : Go car :

:
;,.... bnufcase : Go carpark : Go

West, West, West, North, North,

The game is finished!



The Bugblatler Beast from Traal

H.ir:H-Hiki"ii '"inicie to l'"r ii;il;ixv

wusinc Kun White and ma'iy utters

come lo grief. Some rei-ei is afford

5 Barnabas Townshem
ntically named Dick

gs in Buckinghamshire

D. Edwards of C

written in with th

I MOHDON'S QUEST
I

Pygmy proving a pest?

EPIPWOLBHTtWYMGYPLLIKNEH
I TSEI RREB DNAN ROHT OOBM
I
A8HT IWEP IPWO s_BEKAM
ADVENTUP.ELAND

j

Stuck in the pits?

|

"YAW A"YA SDNA GURNOTIS
I
GOLDEN BATON

|

Have you got a light, mac?
PMAL LIOR EPOR PATE GOTE

1 S?S
A
UMU0

T
Y
0TTA0MEHTM'W

j

RED MOON

GNIB UTDN AKSA MSAG KSAL
FEHT DEEN UOY
HITCHHIKERS' GUIDE
Beast baffling you?

TAKn °MEM EN0T SDNA SEHT

2. ?EMA NRUO YROP UOYK SATSAEBE HTSE OOYH W
3. DAED YDAE RLAE RAUO YTAH
TMIH ECN1 VNOC
THE PAWN

'. SWOD AHST AKOO
2. SEPA HSTA ETIH W
3. SEPA HSTA TNIO P
1. HTRO NOG

Yay?

1VA: Adventureland, Pi

ture. Mission Impossible. *

Castle. The Count. S
Odyssey, Mystery Fun
Pyramid Of Doom, Ghost
Savage Island I, Zork 1, ;

rk III. Deadline.

mdrew Lewis, 26A Hi
jare, Leeds LS3 1AW: Jei

d Suspect are the

is superbly done.

aimed ;n,ely al ml enture players. embarrassment of ri hes, lhats the

This monthly p blication features
While we're on the ubject, why not

ture lists? I'd be fasci

what other people ei oy playing and

why, and might pub
lists in a future issue;

itor, Sandra Shar- On the subject of

73 Merto Road, Highfield, mailbag grows ev r larger each

WN3 6AT. cant guarantee

chances of qetm-g

focom's Deadline stamped self-addre

itTn eo^Mocom
says that although with your query.

Brillig can turn has metal into gold,

but unfortunately my
lion which as paved the way steadfastly refuses

Martin Walsh of Ripon h

two nice glitches in The Pawn.

has found that it is possible to I

the paper wall with the immovt

hook in the cupboard. He has i

discovered that although you c

normally take the pedestal, you

if you put something on it. G

work. Martini

Mr. A. Phule of Berkshire has

covered an amazing hid

backdoor which, it seems

Enchanter trilogy, if you

command SAY URPA e

prompt the
""J^^

page.

SAY LOOF URPA

o it instead by

i SAY LOOF, or

s dev •lopers

s left in by
with

speedy debugging
faulty or corrupt discs..

Obviously no one playing the

games was ever expected to type

such odd words,

eally s
virtually find r

ally tricky pui

offering
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YOU NEEDA GOOD*
TO BUYFROM <

WITH OUR LOW PRICES YOU'LL BE I

I3GXE
ATARI COMPUTER
-Massive 128K Memory
-Superb Graphics. Colour& Sound
- IOOO's of Software Titles available
- Wide range of Peripherals

-FREE Miner 2049'er cartridge

EXCELLENT
COMPACT

VALUE WLV. tSSlWi

I0S1

ATARI LETTER
QUALITY PRINTER

• True Typewriter Quality print

•Prints at 20Characters perSecond
•Bl-Dlrectional printing

•Full BOColumn wiatti

•Built-in Interlace, plug straight Inago

EXCELLENT

WLUEONLV
free 'Atarlwriter Plus ' wordpro dish

WORTH £40

E1ZS-BO*>I fc*J +£3p&[

Wow to Order..

10S3

ATARI
DOT

MATRIX
PRINTER

• Uses Fanfoid AND SingleSheet paper
• Fullyadjustable paper Feeder
•loealfor: Draft Letters.Braptilcs& Prog. Listings

Fast SO Characters perSecondprinting
•Built-in Interface, plug straight in & go

b«w»»"* JFIPloo
MIX FROM COMPmART



1 SENSEOF HUMOUR
\COMPUMART...
IE LAUGHING ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK!

\\a

ATARI
DISK DRIVE

• Stare/Retrieve Data In seconds
• Plugs straight into your Computer
•Massive I2?K Data per sideof5l4'DlsH
- Compatible with all Atari BBit Computers
• FREE Software pack Included

EXCELLED £1?C.OO
WLUEONLY. fc|f I r +£3p&|
PLUS IO Blank Dlshs FREE
ONLY FROM COMPUMAKT

FULLfGE

Avaiia
ble

NEW.StCQ

BOX CLEVER'
When it comes to boxing' you'll find

ours a KNOCKOUT!

Excellent quality Perspex, lochable.

with dividers S non-slip rubber feet

DDSOL-HokJs50 only„£7'
9S

DDIOOL-HoldslOO only.BIO
35

POST FREE

54 BLANK niQJfQ\fors'/4 Dishs]

10
55~£5 95

50
D5-

100

55- _
55- +

/J5-E59J35-I

FREE lochable
StorageBox
per SO

SfiftTO
<5*

7i3P Quality-Fully Guaranteed
IndividuallyCertified -Envelopes

-Labels -Write Protect

Labels etc..

.

ALL Products are covered

by trie Compumart Guarantee!
catig

$v^&S2
*<*s

o^v
!#

fO*

i-r^n>r\



could pay out £93 lor an At

Build your
own Epson
interface

Part 10 of LEN GOLDING's series on
using your Atari to control devices

this software-driven Unlik

built for under £12 joysticl

ILPRINT, LIST "I

river program, written enti aly plug v ith solder

Joystick Joystick Centronics Printer

J

O

T

c
K

1 8IT0 2 DATA 1

2 BIT 1 3 DATA 2

3 BIT 2 4 DATA 3

4 BIT 3 5 DATA 4

5 POTB - -
6 STRIGQ 11 BUSY

7 ~SV ' -
8 ov 16 GROUND

9 POT A - _

s

T

c
K

1 HIT -1 6 DATA 5

2 BIT 5 7 DATA 6

3 B 1 B a DATA 7

4 BIT 7 1 STROBE

E POT B - -
6 STRIG1 32 FAUI 1

7 +5V " - -
S OV 33 GROUND

9 POT A - _
- - 9 »« DATA 8

- - 30 GRO._.'vJ

including Epson and other compatible printers.

Remember to link Centronics pin 9 to

e first. You pin 3D inside the plug.

ronics-typa be a bit fiddly, and it is a good test of

s - not the soldering skill. If you don't la ncy doing

n for

..:5 b ft mbly fi

s than 150 bytes

programs 1A and IB, anil skip s-.rii'nht

to our discussion of the Basic isimtjs.

Still with us? OK. the interlace works

Adding ;

printed, as provided by CIO.

PUTBYTE first checks that the print-

er is ready to receive data, by looking

at the Busy line (STRIGOI. If it is high (5

il STRIGO goes low again.
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5 !in u p ,o 256

I'll*!,!"'

B148 LP* U0SINI force tKe original ,a

It?) St* UAKMST+1 hela in oOSINI into tl

BIS) LM D0SINH1 nperind of JSS flLOIKT'

0190 si* umin

B(7) LO.t *»JS Confijurf
j

8(96 ST< P0B7J for input I

B7DB LD.I .ii[

0718 SH PiCU

Lit »W*RMST/Jifi :

Change the (Hut in

Si,.,..
Bit) ;Tnis til

iij;"™
Me FINISH

ports is easy - we just store it at

g the eighth bit (bit 71 from the eightli bit is always low.

iter, and connecting it to the Back to the source listin

The printer won't actually do By n



'

IS ;P USUI IB; PRIME! INTERE.IE - CASSETTE VERSION 8

n ed

SB HE

-in a zb c

3B R

C Iinlititi suLLt^t.L 6o»t

60 Pi

7B Pi Ti-jtina a IB L A *F]|IISM255 HB5SI HEMLO 10 reser.f

9« LD mi=t?u

0110

rmsi hbii b 1 MSHLO+1

i 1B !

EIDER J

.BITE I Boct file fomtt B

It i

It s

A ffliTtalltt to our new Li st of handler
J HUTASS*! routines at NEtTAB

J17B .noun wsnsr a

a

BB NF

nes Iie-IBIS 55 per disk tenion

it.- has Up- n printed, then CIO calls

le CLOSE r

ack to Basi . or whatever other Ian-

SYS file, i

id easier 1c

iot. With tl

B run address dur ngthelo Idprurpv;
oter after

FINISH is idantica

The cassette ve
at S700 (1792 de imal), b ut the disc

or Dos and
a few other things soitsta tsalSlDOO

ls5,*;,Ul,lt,29,l*S,:!,l.

nn

;b

•it

'56
'

That's the end i

terlude. Basic

-join us now. Pr

mpletely self-ci

be RUN just

ipropriate autc

lo be typed in al>i.-.:luti;:y '"'

will probably lock up the
Always be sure to SAVE a

isn't already
SYS file, ther

jrn. The file wil

type RUN

II load and

it !!! 1 '.%> SB It''.

It ?')< 1B« idi.
>» :»'?)

IB <<!»S



Return. Press Play and Ret

interface, make sure the tape is fully

on while holding down the Start key.

XL and XE owners should not hold

down Option since you want Basic to

be present fot programming. Press

Play when you hear the single beep
then hit any key. When the READY

Gadgets ||

—

IB B
;"•!:

M 3: PRINTER INI „. " :r,'v.:;,i"i,r;:s.;::; ;:;,:;;

in

,.,,„ IU6)-!()*256:M -.

KB X=U5«t15]6,DFB,PEtK(BFR*i)'lli)

i; -
i i-e

f.fin L;t;,5S s ^ iilf,;
,'"'.

.:

:

.

"':;:!",:

48 B

l-.

L

-',"l

48 ID (0 Hits
hJJ

-;

5B D
-

lit

t, 133,285,162,1 -»
:ti :-: i;, ;

,
:'.., ;.-.. ::-.-, r. \ :

78 [

n us

7* 32,

295, 157, 68,3,16

6, 228, )6, 67, 58,

::
7

-.-.-:
. ,

:;-.
.

....'.

9B I

IBB

III

';)r:;- be ten

F 5-1 TH;N HB
IflB

J'.

IBS 45511 1 10 51(1

15) 5815 KB 57SB

178 2)177

198 9«B9 flia 1118*7

228 11117 23B 1B5*fl

JOYSTICK PLUGS, f

)ffi(D890)eg>9QgHS

O
I

a <d e q q a e a>
\
o

11
1
1
jj
—

-CENTRONICS PLUG, PIN NUMBERS -

recognised as logic by the printer.

Most printers use pull-up resistors

of 2.3 kohms or more, and this type
should respond correctly. If you

to get round the problem by using our
buffer board IDBP10) to clean up the

Each c rough 8



— Gadgets |-

ectly 10 the PCB t

5, 50 you may never need to buy a plugs wl
Iware interface. gadgets.

building this aa a stopgap

its expensive hardware Alternatively you can easily conver

.
It can't handle inverse 850 by fitting a 15 pin D-type plug (the

since they use the eighth

Bffl

i reason, this interface

able from larger Tandy s

around £3.50 each
36 way Centronics plug (s

type) eg Maplin FJBTR,
around £4.00.

(inc. VAT and postage) from:
R H Design. 137 Stonefall Av.
" ogate, North Yorkshire.
0423 880520.

Maplin

2 74LSQ8AND
2 14 pin D1L IC sockets BL18U

loptional

1 8 way PCS t

(optional

LL12N

suppliers. Cost
£1.60 without I

£3.20 with.

availableVo
11

n RH Design, price

95p (plus 25p postage if

assembly).

ST MAIL ORDER SPECIALIST
^STHAPDWAflE Sample ST SOFTWARE



Game
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Crazy
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By MARK RILEY
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SUPPORTING THE EIGHT BIT

S^ - ..__, "SPECIAL OFFER"

(jlSmnOsAmaiing [chiliad so.

|71 DigiUliHt! BW Pki^K Damn

ATARI ONLY " MAIL ORDER ONLY

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
MONITOR MAGAZINE
ISJUST WHAT
YOU NEED!

* Tantalising

Tutorials

' Mind-boggling

Machine Code I
Lotsa Listings I

'Realistic Reviews

* IB-Bit and 8-Bit Coverage

Send a cheque'P O for E4-00, made payable lo the 'U K
Alari Computer Owners Club", for your four issues eubscf n
now Or send E1 -30p (tvbich includes PSP) tor a sample copy lo
see what Ihe magazine offers.

Don 7 delay do it today!!

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS CLUB
EH P-o. Box 3, r~

-
f\1 SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) F^l

PQ BOX ?a. MACCLESFIELQ. CHESHIRE SKM3PF i.,i,
'
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;ript to add atmosphere to

*ntures? Or design graphics

s for games (the popular

Editor (ACE] p

ning it. The Character Editor Pro-

n POKEs around a lot in the Atari's

(rating System - a mistyped POKE

:r Set, Graphics and Pad.

ip of the screen displays the
F valid commands. The Data,
iad. Animate, Colour, and Pad
ids are listed In ACE Part 1,

only used in Parts 2 and 3 of

commands you will not crash

iram but hear a buzzer sound
used by ACE to indicate that

The ACE way

to design your

own characters
STEPHEN WILLIAMSON
shows how to create
your own custom-built
character set

Because of this, if you choose so edi

symbol excluded from Graphics 1 o

Graphics is a one col

while Graphics 1 and 2 are

background). The Graphic?

,, numbers, punctuation, graphic

dIs and other symbols such as #
-. The display does not include

;n redefined by the program <

to create mulli character

EDITING COMMANDS

The Edit command ii

The

G-flpnic!

communcations technology.

The SC. Code shown is the



— Utility

code (hat is associated with the PEEK menu display but the character as dis- R: RESTORE
and POKE commands, if you POKE Restores the current character to the

graphics and, if appropiate, the Pad

ewmple^Slifcron you?aS
'

a°r)

display will be altered.

To change the current character
W- WIPE

type in direct mode: press key E and, when prompted,
Clears the edit grid and erases the

POKE 40100,33
enter another character by pressing

current character design.

the chosen key All unuracters r;*ccpt Cursor keys: MOVE
Simply use the cursor keys -

lowercase and control key graphic without pressing Control or Shift - to
location within the screen ram of a ask

Graphics 1 or 2. pixel up. down, left or right.

Now you know how louse the basic
There is actually another set of

F: FETCH

are used solely by the keyboard hand-
Fetch changes the current character

editor functions you can type in the
program and start using it.

here°
U """^ ^ ^ "

S
" ^

" example, if the current character is B, • Next month we'll be giving you

Mlnudisplay'isanenl^aedl'erslono" SSsHrlfK to create DATA sets for 'inclusion
duplicate of character C, but leaves
character C intact.

within your own Basic programs
Don't forget to order your copy of the

button to plot 0- unplot single pixel N
Th
VERT

' mint'
1*"6 "^ '" aV°'d dlsappa!nt'

Any changes 'made on the edit grid
character.

are reflected in the current character. M: MIRROR
Provides a mirror image of the cur-

rent character remains fixed on the rent character. mmSB^^

ATARI
OWNERSWHAT ARE YOU MISSING?

DO YOU REALLYWANT TO MISS PAGE 6? ,^!lZWSl'^-°"
'""""""

PAGE 6, „,
You should find PAGE « at your local Atari sprcial ist but ifyou subscribe, we'll tell you P- °-BOX 54 K" V
about the special offers, disk library arid much more available only to subscribers. STAFFORD " » -*

Aonual Subscription (bi-moulhly): UK £7.00 Europe £10.50 Elsewhere (Surface) ST16 1DR
£10.50 (Air) £16.00. Sample copy (UK only) £1. Tel. 07X5 213928 mm

1ND EXPANDING THE WOl



Lose
yourself

in the

magical

world of

Kerovnia!
This fascinating adventure

features the most sophisticated

parser around: You can type

complex sentences and interact

with the many characters, including

some very intelligent animals.

This superb package includes

a 44-page novel and a

cryptic help section.

"The program took three man years of

programming time to produce - and it shows.

The Pawn is the stuff from which cults are made.

"

- Anthony Ginn, writing about the Atari ST version

in the May 1986 issue of the Atari User

SAVE UP TO £10

Suitable

for

Atari 800/130 with

minimum 64K plus 1050

double density disc drive@
Special

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including

subscription

YOU
SAVE

£14.95 £5 £21.95 £10

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORM ONPAGE 61



UHflT? FREE SDETUlflREi

Digidisk 1 for 1050 Drive

Dlgidisk 1 ST range (1/2 or 1 meg)

Please send just E2.99 towards cast of Disc and Poslage

(State d rive when orderl ng]

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER . . .

10 X 3.5" SS Disks. . .Only £14.95

baa pnca availa6le!l

Full rangegf hardware, so Rwareanflporiphyrals

LT OF THIS HJOTiLD DEALS

EHflFinunrjE

At down to earth prices

Please send che ques P/O to

Charnwood Compu
71 Gracedie

Loughborough, Le

ters (Dept AU)
j Road,

cs. LE11 0QF.
Tel: (0509) 239 92/239965

SUPER 3D PLOTTER II

* & BEYOND BELIEF! * *
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So you want
to write for . .

.

WANT to see your name into print? If you v
write (or us here ate a few hints and tips wh
fou a better chance of being accepted:

eferable to a typed one. We can'i

ograms. no matter how good the
Don't forget that the same apptk
nd 3 copy of (he text on tape o
elhod of typesetting directly from

is 3, Spartados or i

"LIW.'V .'II

'c it dearly, double spaced on white
nundr. out :,:' be:i\q qood enough we

J '.in.'iv the return or material sent in
a stamped self-addressed envelope

icle or program It

<g the tape or disc ar
- preferably daytirr.

erythui

miy that the submission is

s being offered for publicatic

b diagrams

: ..' ; :

' you are submitting j prog,,,,,, you should ex/iiuii
h-.,tt it i-.iifSi. preferably u:!U .: rough liiw/vanabU

ikdown. Point out any problems which may occu
during typing, and how they can be overcome.

REMs to ifKiitat^^^g^!^on.rZwver,nevlTiurni
REM statement, as many people like to leave then

... when typing in a listing.

• Try your program out on an unsuspecting Friend. Thh
often throw up a problem you hadn't even con

» Try t, ../ sr.iohi,:;

r HSV COMPUTER
SERVICES
LIMITED

All our prices include carriage & VAT
- No extras to pay!

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY QTY

PRINTER RIBBONS

Cobun amiable. Hm Bus. Green, 6™n PopUtnlQange

Branded Discs Athana and Maxell (Boxes of 10)
=U ITU Ufa

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
O.K.T1 ID » 30 «

1 M

Z!
™

»» >• '"< z

*™ ii i »' i 5>
ii

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED IN CARDBOARD BOXES WITH
WHITE PROTECT TABS, LABELS AND ENVELOPES

AND COME WITH OUR NO OUIBBLE MONEY BACK OR
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE.

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES EACH
50X52T HINGED LID 695
50 X 525- HINGED LID LOCKABLE 7 95
100 X 5.25- HINGED LID LOCKABLE
120 X 5.J5* HINGED LID LOCKABLE
40 X 3.5" HINGED LID LOCKABLE
B0 X 3.5' HINGED LID LOCKABLE
10 X 525* LIBRARY CASE 155
10X3.5: LIBRARY CASE 1.25

CREDIT CARD HOT LINE!

rTl (0256) 463507 gj
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED,

40-42 NEW MARKET SQUARE,
BASINGSTOKE,
HANTS RG21 1HS

DataPreporalbn ComputerSupplies

HSV
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A fa/*f%t4f/*/%/sIII!1

CAN you mix the GTIA M IcCrflflfCOfCMir
graphics modes, such as
modes 9 and 7 7, do one
screen? This is a problem to riroatF11 CAft1£ l Iff 14*
same Display LisI code - 15. urealIt willIIC (fUC
Do 1 have to use a Display

List Interrupt to change
modes, and if so what lo- trying to join the US Gold page 14. This is the first of

club. 1 wrote to the address a three part series tackling

given on one ol the games exactly the problem you
This register is located at

1 am looking for a mixed 53275 (SD01BI, and takes reply.

mode display like the one in It seems a complete ir.:-nie data in your adventure pro-
Technicolour Dream. - Paul of time to join the club if

Gower, Littlehampton. DLI if you wish, generating they aren't going to bother
West Sussex. to reply to your letters. -J.J.
• As you have correctly Smith. Leeds. whole program using the

Don't forget that the OS • Atari used to sell joystick
are all represented by the Willey's article in the August

from 623 into this hardware think that they are available
register during the Vertical

effected by using location

623. If this is ;ero the screen

Blank, so c-nch screen will

ified in 623 until it reaches Er^Sii
Assembly

will show as Graphics 8. If

you POKE it with 64 you will

your DLI, snags
get a Graphics 9 screen, 128
will give Graphics 10 and Broken and the printed circuit

/ AM learning assembly lan-

guage, and surprisingly

"shadow'* location meal- joysticks
US Gold about their

finding it not as difficult as 1

thought. However, there are

times a second by the OS DO you know anyone that
seeming lack of response? If understand. For example:

for your 90p a quick phone 255 LDA #0
sticks? 1 have had a number 260 LDY #0

This means thai the mode 300 LOOP STA (CUP.PAG), Y
will only change between ihe same pan that goes on 310 DEY

3Z0BNE LOOP
avoiding messy glitches in

the display.

To change the display "on

joystick away if it can be Thwarting
taken from a program which

any readers have had the
same problem as me in

cousins . .

.

memory. Could you please
--;.'.',,.'.'.' Ime 300?

Short of loose change
adventure gjme. To toad it I

use the CLOAD command. how will this clear 256 lo-

/ RECENTLY bought a cas-

program and change
Ghostbusters. Although the Rfa. ering Atari computers have

game loads and plays to a • You must make more been excellent, but you only

certain extent on my 800XL, than 10,000 dollars profit covered sound very briefly

before you are given an games using the Start and
Option keys so that they will

For instance, 1 am not you haven't got that far yet?
ing assembly language

Once you have an account You have printed a pro- should read Assembly Lan-

any stage of the game, so number you may use it each gram in your February 1987 guage Programing for the

even when 1 manage to issue which makes autorun. Atari Computers by Mark

discs and 1 wondered if you
could print one for autorun- book. Keep up the high

standards. - B. Fowler, Pen-

to be any way of getting Hegate. Corringham, Essen.
V-Fai. Glamorgan.

back to the equipment sec- make sure you type both • To restore family peace in
• If you used the command

tion without restarting the ssex, just ta e a oo at



STA 710 the contents of the
A register are stored at

memory location 71D.
Vou could, of course,

replace this number 710

Adjust the exposure (f-stopl

according to the camera's
light meter, or leave it on

Once you've done all that,

Mil Mailbag
COLBAK for example. Thus,

focus the camera accurately

STA COLBAK could mean
the same as STA 710. experiences using the Ata i micros, about tips you whan you take the picture.

You will find that practice

quickly makes perfect.

tnem"
entlCn

~ '* '"^ " B
°
f Mailbag Edito

Printer
This simply means that Europe House

GS Chaster R

Hazel Grove"ra'uMV™.,"™' ad comparison
V regisler is added to Ihe

address you've given.
Stockport SK7 5N

V

1 WILL hopefully begetting a
printer soon. Could you tell

the 1029 and 1027 printers?
10. for example, then STA
COL8AK,V would mean

Freezing use a flash and it's too dark
C

T.he
7

CaSB you mention °V colour
if 1 don't use a flash. -Neil
Richardson. Camberley, Andrew Follows, Hassocks,

Sussex.

• The 1029 is a dot matrix
on to a 1029, but most of the

decremented by one with
the DEY command.

from changing when I leave

the machine alone for a lished in the September
of lots of tiny dots. The 1027.

while. 19B5 issuel work from Basic,
of memory is cleared in the
order 0, 255, 254, 253 and BO
on until V is zero again and

program to store names and
and thus are only useful to more like a typewriter - its

the program drops out of numbers. Is such a program The 1027 is great for send-
available on cassette? - I.J. to record your high scores.

Not Equal to zero" (BNE) Colquhoun, Aldershol, or just take pictures of the very slow iabout 10 charac-
game screens to study at

address CURPAG is'en-
• The colour change you

5creen photographs. These
1029 is much faster but has

Attract Mode, and can be can work very well (as you

tion CURPAG itself contains The database is more dif-

can see from our games graphics, which the 1027

a further address which the must follow b few simple

COLBAK example, then the

he idea really feasible.

Firstly, don't use a flash - Monthly

discs
pane of glass in front of it.

longer advertise or indeed ,

sible. This means closing all supply discs or cassettes of
address $1000, for example, the curtains and turning off programs published in Atari

all trie lights. User. / do not subscribe to
have Ihe value of A stored in Set up your camera on a MicroLink as 1 cannot afford

Don't forget that Ictures Ind^neVp tbe'w screen^ Is there any way that 1

might obtain the discs? 1am
in two bytes using the «** CrrAOII
6502's normal lo-hi format, " ' ***ICCll camera the same height as

the TV set and square on to

tired of typing! - H.Cowell,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

so both CURPAG and CUfl-

HA VE an Atari 800X1 and a If you can freeze the game the monthly discs and tapes
029 printer. Please could

exposure time of between
gestion, Now that we have We might consider

creen dumps.

to use a time of 1/15th, or
f games from the TV, but it better still V25th if your ask for them. What do other

tic es on sound commands. ever works as there is camera has that speed. readers think?
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E YOUR HINTS AND TIPS

CHIMERA life-saving drink that the planet's core in

Starquake is called
Right: Jump to the next

1 THINK 1 can help James Go back to the other Whole. If a key-shaped Vissa: Highlights the
Kelly of Settle, who had a object can be found, it magic discs.

drink it. Enter the room Mappa: Type this then
the vertical doors.

with which you can elimi- The credit card allows
Blorb to enter Cheop's whole area. - Danny

When you have fin- Ptatt, Bolton. Lanes.
having disposed of the ished with the key the access to part of the

l%^th"e
h
robot

V
dow™hl made by taking the key to

game beyond the sec-

MERCENARY
two parattef passages Many people seem to
leading in a long straight up the padlock. It must be stuck at the point in 1 HAVE just been playing

then be taken to one of Mediator where the Mercenary on my 800XL.
liolirgl,iss in a grey room. the four blue rooms. -

Robert Lane, Chad- but 1 have finally made it cage at 9:05, got the
desden, Derby. past this screen. poweramp and went

bottom with a toaster through a two-way trans-
blocking an entrance in it.

Follow the passageway CRYSTAL explain, bufnh'volles'a yellow hangar with two
RAIDER

gap joining the two paral- moving dotvnwards, until 1 went through the
1 DISCOVERED a Irick

There, if you have not when playing Crystal correctly with the tree.

Raider. If you hold down
find a loaf of bread. Take the joystick button and gold to the exchequer

press Start, you can go Scrolls of Abadon:
Walk: Allows the player Then 1 had a look

plan your route without

Stand against the getting killed by the nas- side the city and found an
ties. - Mark Hodge, Ice: Freezes the nasties elevator cage with a craft

In the toaster's place a Slough, Berkshire. inside. 1 kept the power-
Resurrection: This will amp and went E30 in the

appear. Leave this and STARQUAKE give one extra life when air.

After 105.000 feet on
1 THOUGHT that your age is displayed.

another toaster. Elimi- readers might be inter- Sparks: This surrounds go any higher. Did 1

nate it and this t,me tiress ested in the following the player with an energy escape from Targ? —
the button to eat (he field which is fatal to the Andrew Whittock, Pres-
bread. Take and drink the The nearest leleport to nasties. ton, Lanes.

Function
keys on ti-e I30XF. Ac
cording to the Sihcn Shop

number oetwen" ana 7

h.fl-e. ™.th 7 meaninfl no

'1 and 145 means Control
- l-elp.

keys
literature. ;n.s is possible
Can you he's' J Hayes.

buttons pressed and all

.>s' pressed value, you must
Boreliamwood. Herts Bit represents tha Star:

• As you .an ace. Atari ST button bit 1 the Select and using POKE 732,0
FOR some months now 1 User has this month t>.t ? the Om -.,: tha

excellent magazine and
whereas 1 am finding it very

become a separate maga-

whelming response from
follows:

Start, Select and Option
Cartridge

helpful and full of infor- both ST and a bit owners 1 Select and Option
2 Start and Option software

which we printed in Feb- 3 Option
The space dedicated to 8 4 Start and Select

ON the 800XL, what is the

5 Select
cartridge slot fori" Can it be

being slowly eroded by the used for games? - R.K.

by me ST section. 1 know ST User magazines. 7 None Bond, Borehamwood

that this is also a concern of The Help key on XL and • Cartridges have always

other 8 bit users who sub- you can check for the Start! XE machines can be read by
Select and Option keys by PEEKing 732 ($2DC). A value developers to provide soft-

PEEKing location B3279
(SD01F). Von will find a

of 17 means Help has been
pressed, 81 means Shift +programming the function



Speedy. programs ir

ijorm^ratherthanon
gg^jjjg

only one.

Monday morning January
26th I expected to wait at

least week, Incidentty, BMX

any other leaders help?

Keep yourWHILE browsing through Shamus tl will I

some very old PCWs I found the Americana label, or look
3 Dragon listing in a 1384 around lor an old Synapse SeCtetS
ssue by one of your, in my import copy. As '

PAL is no friend in the USA

! family in Creal problem

suggestioi

6. having pi

After looking at your Zone-X ai

HERB'S a way ol disguising

mply include the C

DOS, then using I for format

copy of every issue, and I games, and when I load correctly, bo the reyerse is new Dos files.

i also started a friend them the title screens are bound to also be true. With the new Dos
receiving your publication, fine - but when I try to play Trie problem is that in the installed, load the fits you
---"we have also shared our them the graphics bounce UK we use a system called want to protect and save it

es with other users. In up and down, making play PAL which has 50 frames using a file name that ends
fact, Atari User is fast impassible. per second with 625 tines with CHRSIJ2SI and
becoming an American We have tried them on per frame. CHPSI24I. These characters
favourite. other Ataris but experience You use NTSC, which has may be produced by Esc/

' have recently visited the same problem. A friend 60 frames per second, but Shift+ Clear and Control+X.
lat Britain and was a bit suggested that the problem with only 535 lines. Now type DOS then A and
•.appointed in the is within our television Thus, although the two Returns and see what
inability of Atari software system, rather than in the amount of information dis- happens - amusing isn't it!

3 magazines, although I games themselves played per second is If you have a printer then
ist admit that things are Otherwise, we have found roughly the same, any pro- type ".",P: when asked for
t much better in the British software for the most gram which relies on the 50 'the filespec information.
<tes. part to be of excellent Hztiming signal will work at Then just watch your printer

magazines available - do software reviews and the work at all if the timing is a ted files.

you ever plan on Atari User amount of space you critical part of the program. You can still load the files



AAailbagi

—

Cartridge
now firs.

1 possible course for her?
filename complete with the

control characters - so keep capers location of the cartridge
a note of the names handy. socket on the XE machine. It January 1986, but we get it

You can't alter the file IN REPLY to LP. Arnold's would be much better above delivered from our local
names DOS.SYS, DUP.SYS letter in the March issue of the keyboard as in the XL newsagent. Does this
or AUTORUN.SYS as those Atari User concerning soft- model, qualify us as an Atari User
are special names that the ware compatibilty, 1 recently

disc system recognises. upgraded my SOOXL Iwhich method for cleaning the special reader offers? -
It should be possible to cost €169 - yes. a victim drive head in a disc drive - lobert Courtney, Thongs-

modify other versions of who bought it 10 days are the special cleaning iridge, Huddersfield.

Dos, but the POKEs will before Atari slashed their discs available any good, or • Ray Goring can be contac-
probably be different. - prices! to a 130XE iwhich ed at RJG Programming,
David Golding. Harrogate, cost £50 brand new). reputable dealer. - N. Hen- Brockhatnpton Road, Hav-
North Yorkshire. derson, Worksop, Notts. ant, PD9 INT. Tel. 0705

with cassettes or discs, but I • Tackling your canidge 451214. He should be able to

Port pin tritiges. Atari's own fit OK,
problem first, the casings of

the Creative Sparks cartrid- yping problems too.

outputs
but 1 also have Carnival
Massacre on rom from Cre- most. certainly, and Atari's

Unfortunately, the special

offers are only available

PLEASE could you help me not fit in the cartridge port. arders.SDyou don't qualify
by printing the diagrams for 1 would therefore imagine However, all Creative

that most if not all Creative Sparks software is now That said, if you compare
800XL I/O ports? - Neil Sparks cartridges will be available on budget cassette he cost of subscribing with
Richardson, Camberley, rather than cartridge, so you

specifications, and therefore

answered this one before. As you say, the port is

we siill gel a lot of people hat you loedec Subsc.np

XE. and we can only assume
Luckily, after visiting the up to a week be'0-0 r-any

keeping up with your back Christmas Atari User Show
and discussing this with a

gadgets series. However, he suggested removing
some of the plastic casing

which I did and the canidge
not ' the "easiesTjob

8

*n "the Running the

Otherwise, drop it back into
gauntlet

Monitor sock t-S-pInDIN

service at the same time. COULD anyone tell me
when Gauntlet is coming

Coro^ltaT*" ••^-T i u°Z°n« i'i Computer dark Hodqe. Slough.

Jy TrtZss?
courses
/ WAS reading in the March

Hampshire man, Mr. Roy

t That's s mple by the

imeyou men this Gauntlet
should he Oct See our hia

steewhere In this issue.
/ 1 4 6 B ID 12 \ 1 1 2 3 4 5 /

\'jV;Y/
Goring, who is running a
computer correspondence

I have a daughter who is

(TJkfoLiDkTcCiZ'," t. Forward (I/O)

3] Data inpu?" 3. Left 11/0)
programming her Atari ALL program linings In

4. Right (I/O) SOOXL computer. She has
had it 14 months now, and able for free downloading

on MicroLink, the UK's
grammed it to its full extent.

.

9 Pro™
™"'r01

% i'p""
d She has tried to type in ironic mail service. They

join hundreds of programs
your magazine but has not

Britain's national on-line
13. Interrupt outside fmachine sible, could you please let us

know Mr. Coring's address
database.
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A classic adventure
- available on the
8 bit Atari for the
very first time!
Rick Hanson met with universal acclaim when it was
released for the BBC Micro and Electron. Now it's

available on disc for your Atari. As Rick Hanson,
Special Agent, your mission is to assassinate the evil
General Garantz.

With 230 locations, 70k of text, and a more advanced
parser, this top-quality adventure is better than ever!

Special offer price £9.95
- a saving of £S!

Hm-theCOMPUTe
Mercenary Compendium
Here's all you need ro get the last ounce of fun and
excitement out of one of the most talked-about games of
1986. Tins is what this package contains;

Escape from Targ. A unique combination of night
simulation, adventure and arcade action. PLUS high speed
3D vector graphicsl You crash-land on planet Targ's Central
City and you have but one aim - to escapel

Targ Survival Kit. For help when you need it most.
Includes maps of Central City and its subterranean
complexes And a novelette, "Interlude on Targ", with
more hints and tips.

The Second Chy. Thought you'd got away? Then load ir

this extra data set and think againl No hints or clues this time,
- you're on your ownl { Ss^e

Suitable tor ».*,„ Form* RRP
Special YOU

SAVE
Ofler Including

ubscrlpllnn
VOL
SAVE

Atari XL/XE Rick Hanson Disc EH .95 EMS £5 £18.95 ES

Atari XOXL" Mercenary Compendium Tape CI 4.95 £12.95 £2 £17.95 rs

Atari XE/XL- Mercenary Compendium Disc £17.95 £14.95 £3 £19.95 £10

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORM ONPAGE 61



This is

the game
you'll want

to play . .

.

and play . .

.

and play . .

.

(And with 3,000+ questions,

it'll keep you happy for months!}

Only for the Atari 400/800XL. 130XE

fashio

• the world's most
able board game comes

alive on your Atari. And it

makes the most of the Atari's

sound and graphics to take on

Now it can ask you to Name
that Tune. Easy? Not when it's

pl3yed backwards I

Order through this special

offer and you'll save £2 off the
recommended retail price.

Take out a subscription at the
same time and save £5.

Suitable lor w Forma. RHP
Special

SAVE
Offer Including

subscription
vou
SAVE

Marl XL, XE Trivial Pursuit almon tape £14.95 £12.95 £2 £21.95 £5

Atari XL<XE | Trivial Pursuit £ditio DISC £19.95 £17.95 a £25.95 £5

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORM ONPAGE 61



Two top adventure
trilogies for you to play

Award-winning software house Level 9 has

extensively re-written some of its best-selling

adventures, and released them in two trilogies:

Jewels of Darkness and Silicon Dreams.

In the Jewels of Darkness trilogy you start with

Colossal Adventure, containing alt the

treasures, creatures, rooms and puzzles of the

mainframe original.

In Adventure Quest you must discover the Old

Roads to the Dark Tower, Fortress of the

Demon Lord. Only there can you defeat him.

There's magic in the air in Dungeon
Adventure. Can you discover the treasure

while facing the perils of skeletons,

carnivorous jellies and ores?

The first adventure in the Silicon Dreams trilogy

is Snowball. You awake from suspended
animation to find your spaceship on a collision

course with Eden. In Return to Eden you must
prevent the defence robots from destroying your

ship. You have lost your memory in the Worm of

Paradise, and you may have to join the

governing party to regain it.

Each features:

• Over 600 illustrations

• New language interpreter

• Huge 1,000 word vocabulary

• Multi-command sentences

• Ultra fast response times

• 64 page novel and 1 2 page guide

Suitable tor Product Fomia, RRP
Special YOU

SAVE
Otler Including

.ubscrlpUon SAVE

Alari 800

(disc requires

plut 1050
double denalty
drive)

Jewels of Datknes. Disc E14.9S £11.95 E3 £20.95 ES

Jewel, of Da-knee. Tape E14.9S £11.95 E3 EM.9S M
Silicon Dream. Disc E14.SS £11.95 E3 E20.9S £5

Silicon Dream. Tape E14.B5 E11.95 £3 E20.95 £6

Both Disc £29.90 £21.90 EB £27.90 E14

Both Tape £29.90 £51,90 £8 E27.90 E14

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ONPAGE 61
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This luxury dust (

for your Atari XE, XL.
It's made of clear, water-

it vinyl and
1 bound with strong e

Only £3.95

. . . and yourAtari Users
A year's supply ofAtari k
User can be kept in this

handsome chocolate

brown binder

Only £4.95

ORDER FORM
Valid to April 30, 1987

£3.26 O™. D.IW |__

Back Issue Magazine Bundle

j^H UK
MlljlSBS-N'ovlSMB 7113. IZZI

Dust Cover

IS ™SB

i

Trivial Pursuit

:ffl

Mercenary Compendium

!ffl

2Ci_
III Mill



BARGAIN TIME !!

HUGE DISCOUNTS ON
ALL ATARI HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE

STs FROM £230 Inc VAT
(With 5 FREE games, utilities & demo disks)

Contact

ONLINE SYSTEMS
Unit 1, Causeway Industrial Units, Maidon, Essex CM9 7U

ADVERTISERS INDEX
|

2BITSY'5TC(Uis

CENTEC
CHARNWOODCDMh'UIFKS

"",

1 COMPUMftHI
COMPUTERWARE

10

it & 35

CUTPWCESOI-rvVA-ih -.2

DEMO. M^-WAHF
HSVCOMPUTERSFHVJCES
WOME/'-W VIDEO 13
LAOaROKECOMP„TIN(.

1 MICRO MHJIA
MICHOVIAii
MIDCC\'\1INTER\ANCNA
MILES 4= TTt H son WARE
MONHiM
ONLINt SYSTEMS
PAGEf
PYRAMID VIDEO
RJGPF.:<;PAM(i/ NC

62

ROEICOSUITWAHE
SILICA SHO°
SOFTWARfFXPRISS
STOCKSCn
STORTsun
SUNABO SOFTWARE
S.TERRfil .

2

C THOVASSOS
YORHrCO.V"UTE,1CFNTR[

. .10

M^mPR0M PROGRAMMER

CJNTRONICjSPRIHTER INTERFACE

JEW FASTUMDER

HARDWARE UTILITIES

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

m*m CUTPHraSOFraABEPBlSlME,
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ONLY FROM SILICA

£s»£»£££??.'
:

: ^, silica

FREE CATALOGUES - Only From Silica

s^issnfsiF^™
«)££ OVERNIGHT DELIVERY- From Silic

PRICEMATCH - Only From Silk

01-629 1234 e*13(

520ST-FM

1040STOF

ATARI

'
In: Silica Shop Lid, Depl ATUSR U87, 1-1 The lfc*i, Hltheriey Road, SiStuD, Ken!, DAI 4 Wt

I PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST

lax
*=-&•'
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